Foundation investigation -- 2 million gallon reservoir, Booster Pump Station, Makaha Valley, Oahu, Hawaii by Hirashima, K. B.
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Sunn, Low, Tom & Hara, Inc. 
195 South King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Gentlemen: 
Transmitted herewith is our report on foundation investigation 
for the 2-Million Gallon Reservoir and for the Booster Pump 
Station, both for the M~kaha Valley Project. 
The investigation showed that .the loose boulders are underlain by 
more or less cemented material which will provide suitable 
foundations. 
As pointed out in the report, the origin~l stakes as laid out by 
the surveyor were disturbed by the bulldozing that was necessary 
to make the site usable by drilling equipment. We have made 
allowances for this in our estimate of elevations of the various 
sub-surface materials. However, if the elevations are critical, 
accurate levels should be re-run. 
Very truly yours, 
.. , ........ . AHSING, MILLS and ASSOCIATES, INC • 
~·' 
By_-:", ...,Kr.-i-B-•. ...,H":"'ir-~-a_,s~lFm-a-,...,P;:;-.""~~~""'.-...-.:::;....... 
KBH:lr 
Material& Te&ting Laboratory o Inspection Service ·~·Concrete • Soil • Steel • Quality Control 
\ 
The results of two sub-surface investigations are reported 
herein. 
Part I describes the investigations conducted in 
connection with the foundations for a 2-million gallon concrete 
reservoir. 
Part II deals with foundation investigation for a booster 
pump station. 
Both projects are.in connection with the development of 
Makaha Valley, Oahu. 
PART I 
2 MILLION GALLON RESERVOIR 
• ••• 1 ••• .: •• .'. 
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LOCATION OF SITE 
The site of the proposed 2-million gallon concrete reservoir 
is located on a rock talus slope on the west or Kaena side of 
Makaha Valley about 1-1/2 miles inland from Farrington Highway and 
at about the 500-foot contour. 
FIELD INVESTIGATIONS 
The site was in an uncleared and extremely rough area. 
, A crude bulldozer trail was the first order of business so as to 
make the site accessible to truck-mounted drilling equipme~t. 
A 3-1/2 inch auger rig was used to advance the holes. The 
sub•surface conditions,,.as revealed by these borings, are pre-
sented in graphic fonn on Plate B. 
' ' ' 
The data on Plate B revea 1 the fo 11 owing -
~ 
(a) The top consists of loose boulders ranging in 
size from 1 foot up. 
(b) Below the surface layer of boulders is a conglomerate 
'of the same kind of boulders but somewhat cemented. 
This continued down the full depth of the borings. 
The cementation is not uniform but varies. In places 
the cementation is weak and in others firm. 
The materials of the boulders and conglomerate is all 
basalt rock. 
The elevations at which the changes in formation take place are 
, noted on Plate B. However, this is an estimate only, since the origi-
nal stake and elevation as laid out by the surveyor was disturbed in 
bulldozing the_ar-ea. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
The loose boulders are not a suitable foundation for the 
proposed reservoir. The underlying conglomerate is a suitable 
foundation for the reservoir. A bearing value not to exceed 
('Ytons per sq. ft. iS recomended. 
· Slopes in loose boulders shall be 2 horizontal to 1 vertical. 
Large boulders (say over 1 foot in size) should be placed flat and 
wedged into place for stability and not just bulldozed into place. 
Cuts in solid rock can be made as steep as l/4 to 1. 
If the selected elevation of the bottom of foundations is 
such that they will be partly in conglomerate and partly in loose 
boulders, if the foundations were all on one plane, then the part 
in loose boulders should be benched out ~o the conglomerate below. 
Or the location moved inward toward and into the hillside, so that 
the foundations will be all on the conglomerate. 
Carry the foundations at least 1 foot into the conglomerate.·. 
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PART li 
BOOSTER PUMP STATION 
. ' \' 
• SITE 
The booster pump station is located some distance riliikai 
·of the reservoir. It is also on a talus slope at about 
. . 
elevation 170 feet. 
FIELD INVESTIGATION 
.The same equipment and methods were used as in the case of 
the reservoir. 
A single boring was made. Its location is as shown on 
Plate C. 
The sub-surface 4ata have been plotted on Plate o. The 
data are similar to that in the case of the reservoir. A con-
glomerate·layer underlies the loose boulders which here measure 
from only a foot or so. 
Foundations should be carried at least a foot into the 
. conglomerate. A bearing value not. to exceed 5 tons per sq. ft. is 
permissible. 
EROSION PROTECTION 
Because of the danger of erosion, it is imperative not to 
· disturb the existing;vegetation any more than a bare minimum 
neces.sary for construction purposes. It is desirable that areas 
stripped of vegetation be suitably re-plal'lted. 
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April 23, 1969 
· Sunn Low Tam & Hara; Inc. 
Room 6ol, 195 South King 
Honolulu, Ha~ii 
Gentlemen: i I 
SUBJECT: Makaha 2.0 M.G. Reservoir 
i 
This .is in answer tp the letter addressed to you from Pa.ul T. Taniguchi 
dated March 25,· 1969 concerning the proposed 2.0 M.G. Reservoir at Makaha •. 
Our answers below are nuinbered to correspond with the numbers. in their 
letter. I . . . 
I 
1. Of course what is below the ground cannot be seen; but it is our 
judgment, based on past experience, that below the top surface of 
loose boulders the material is more or ~ess cemented. ·In this 
sense all the materials named can be( considered a conglomerate of 
some sort. 
2. A uniform bear·i:Og value of 5 tons per square feet is applicabJ,.e to all 
the material be;J_ow the surface boulders. If pockets of loose materials 
are found during construction, the foundation must be carried below 
such loose material. 
I 
Cut slopes as steep as t to 1 are good in the conglomerate as well as I. the solid rock.iLoose pockets should be gupited or pointed up with c.ement mortar. I , 
I 
4. The layer of loose boulders would not be satisfactory as a pavement 
subgrade, unles~ bound ~ith soil or other fine material. 
I 5. Flow velocities; comparable to those allowed in solid rock may be aliowed 
in storm ditche~ cut in the conglomerate 
I 6. If the bouldersiare wedged in a substanti<3.1 manner, which means more or 
less cemented, slopes may be made as steep as 1~ to 1. If the boulders 
are imbedded siihply in soil, the soil will eventually erode away and such 
slopes, altho~ they may stand up for a long !period of tiine, cannot be 
considered permanently stable. · · ·- · · I . . ~ · 
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Sunn Low Tom & Hara, Inc. 
April 23, 1969 
Page two 
We hope the above answers all the questions raised. 
Very truly yours, 
AHSING, MILLS and ASSOCIATES, INC • 
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The following paragraphs cover some information and recommendations: 
obtained through telephone by the undersigned from Mr. Ahsing and 
Mr. Hirashima of Ahsing, Mills and Associates regarding their 
Foundation Inv~stigation Report .dated February 17, 1969 for the·. 
subject project. We would appreciate their confirmationin 
... ··writi~~ I 
1. "Cohglomerate" includes "dense basaltic boulder", "cemented 
small -river griit gravel", "cemented rock gravel", "decomposed rock, ' 
small rock and boulder", "medium hard packed decomposed rock" and · · 
all other materials shown in the boring logs, excluding-the layers 
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2. A maximum bearing value of S tons per sq~ ft. would be good· 
in all of these materials of the conglomerate. · 
. . . 
···;· .. , 
3. Cut slopes ias steep as 1/4 to 1 are good in the conglomerate r 
as well as in Solid rock. · ~ ·. · · .. ,. 
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4. The layer Qf loose boulders would not be satisfactory as a 
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··,I · ·.· S. Flow veloc~ties as high as those allowed in solid rock may be ' 
I: ··. · .. allowed in unlined storm· drainage ditches cut in the conglqmerate. 
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Attention: lv.1:r. GeoJ;'ge ;Lux:n 
Gentlemen:. 
Report of a Soils Investigation 
Proposed 2. 0 _Million Gallon Reservoir 
Makaha Valley, Oahu, State of Hawaii 
For Makah_a Valley, Incorporated 
INTRODUCTION 
Presented herewith is the results of a subsurface 
investigation for the proposed 2. 0 Million Gallon Reservoir to be 
locate4 in Makaha Valley, Oahu, State of Hawaii. _During the course 
of the investigation,· results were transrnitted to Iv.t:r. James Hara of 
··;. · · Sunn, Low, -T·o~ an·d Hara. 
Four borings were drille.d on the site. The boring 
locatiQns ar.e shown on the Plot Pian, Plate 1,. attached to this 
.:·,'. report. : 
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RESULTS 
The four borings were drilled to depths ranging between 
10 and 35 feet below existing grade •. A detailed description of the 
materials encou,p.tered are presented on Plates 2 through 4, Log 
. of Borings. 
The soils, which remained relatively consistant in all 
borings were a portion o£ the Talus Deposit which covers the near 
surface of the lower valley slopes. The deposit is generally a 
mixture of boulders, cobbles and gravel with a matrix of silt, sand 
and clay;. The matrix material was stiff, but would deteriorate in 
·a slope when exposed. 
Visual inspection of the _cut slopes indicated zones within 
the Talus Deposit which were cemented, anq zones which contained 
little to no matrix of silt and clay. A description of the exposed 
soils and their characteristics is presented in a previous report on 
"Excavation Inspection" 1 dated February 9, 1970. 
CONCLUSIONS 
No coptinuous layer of cemented material was encountered 
in the borings. The quality of the soils is different from those_ 
C!-nticipated, and upon which design of the reservoir was based. 
Foundations 
Design of the tank foundations is for a bearing pres sure 
of 5 1 000 pounds per square foot. Based on this investige~;tion and 
the previous construction int:Jpection1 it is believed that this a~low-
able bearing capacity is acceptable. . 
Slopes 
It is .r~commended that the siopes be cut on a 2 to 1 
(horizontai to vertical) in the upper I loose gravel and silty clay 
-' zones •. This will be, as previously p~anned1 in the upper 6 to 7 
feet _of ~he slop·e. · . _ . _ · · - _ , __ . . . -
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Within the Talus Deposit, it is recomr.nenc1ed that the 
slopes be cut on a 1 to 1 for heights not exceeding 20 feet. If 
the slope is higher than 20 feet, a 5 foot wide bench should be 
installed, followed by anothe:r section of slope on a 1 to 1,. 
20 feet in height. 
Basically, this follows the recommendations presented 
in the report of February 9, 1970. it should be noted that, even 
with the flatter slopes, some of the boulders will loosen from the 
slope face with time. Under the normal weathering process, the 
matrix will be removed from around the rocks. This, however, 
cannot be economically prevented a.nd should be conside.red as a 
maintainence problem. 
- 0 0 0 -
If there a.re all,y questions concerning this report, please : 
do not hesitate to contact us. 
cc:. 
.. ··. 
···l 
Sunn~ Low, Tom and Ha.ra 
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Very truly yours 
.MAURSETH, HOWE, LOCKWOOD.· 
& ASSOCIATES 
hl~J. ct. XV\~ 
R:i.chard A. Martin 
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